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Preface 

o ADDRESS GROWING CONCERNS about domestic preparedness for a bioter- 
rorist attack against the United States, the Center for Strategic and T International Studies (CSIS) hosted a forum to assess the U S  response to 

the fall 2001 anthrax attacks The foium, held m December 2001, was made possi- 
ble through funding provided by the Advanced Systems and Concepts Office of the 
U S Defense Threat Reduction Agency (DTRA) 

By most accounts, the recent anthrax attacks revealed gaps m all levels of U S 
preparedness These gapskposed weaknesses ~n emergency care surge capacity, 
state laboratory resources, medical diagnostic and law enforcement forensic capa- 
bilitles, and intra- and inter-agency communications. Coordinahon and 
cooperauon among all elements of the pubhc health and law enforcement commu- 
nities must be improved, Exlsting management and mforrnation-sharing strategies 
are inadequate for- Strategies for commu- 
nicating with the media and the public must be established, clear management 
structures and operating plans must be agreed upon in advance. 

December 19,2001, composed of senior offiaals with first-hand knowledge of the 
anthrax attacks The purpose of this forum ’was to exarmne, from a strategic per- 
spective, the U 5 response to and recovery from a bloterrorism crms, focusing on 
the anthrax attacks XI Florida and Washrngton, D.C., as a model. The forum would 
also serve as a foundation for further development of detailed national, regional, 
state, and local operatlonal plans and procedures. 

The forum was divided into three panel chscussions. “Medical and Public 
Health,” “Law Enforcement and National Security,” and “Integratzon and Synthe- 
sis,” Panelists offered opening remarks representmg their particular experiences on 
what worked best and what did not, The char of each panel then faditated a dis- 
cussion among all of those who attended the forum [approximately 50 people, 
rncluding panehsts-see llst of participants in appendtx A). 

This report-the product of these panel discussions and subsequent mter- 
views-is mtended to assist government officials in identifying and resolvmg some 
of the challenges facing the United Stares in biodefense It should not be viewed as a 
consensus document or as an exhaustive cornpendurn of lessons learned, but 
rather as a compllation of the many views expressed during the proceedings 

The report is divided rnto three chapters Chapter 1--“The Attacks”4escribes 
key events that triggered the crisis and set the response m motion. Chapter 2--“The 
Response”-describes elements of the response that followed and the plans that 
were in place Chapter 3--“Lessons Learned”-elaborates on key issues of concern 
rased by partlapants durmg the forum and offers proposals for strengthening U.S 
biodefense in the future. 

In an effort to close these gaps, DTRA and CSIS convened a a aylong forum on 
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Executive Summary 

I N RESPOKSE TO the recent anthrax attacks, the Advanced Systems and Concepts 
Office of the Defense Thieat Reduction Agency (DTR4) and the Cenrer for 
Strategic and Internauonal Studies (CSIS) convened a forum on December 

19,2001, composed of senior officials with first-hand knowledge ofthe anthrax 
attacks The purpose of the forum was to examine, from a strategic perspechve, the 
U.S, response to and recovery from a bioterrorism crisis, focusing on the anthrax 
attacks m Florida and Washington, D C , as a model. Ths report is a product of 
these ducussions and of subsequent interviews and research. It is intended to assist 
government officials rn Identifying and resolvmg some of che challenges facrng the 
Umted States in biodefense The report should not be viewed as a consensus docu- 
ment or as an exhaustive compendium of lessons learned, but rather as a 
compdation of the many views expressed during rhe proceedings, whch together 
form an agenda for further consideration 

1. The first sigdicant acts of bioterrorism against the United States took place in 
the fall of 2001 and consisted of as few as four or five letters containing bacteria 
that causes anthrax (Bacillus anthrucis), mailed in the U.S. postal system, 

2. As simple as these attacks were, their impact was far-reaching. 

Two branches of the federal government-parts of ~e U.S Congress and 
the Supreme Court-were shut down ternporardy, as were postal opera- 
tions around the country 

Eighteen individuals contracted anthrax (1 1 mhalational, 7 cutaneous) m 
five states (Florida, New York, the District of Columbia, New Jersey, and 
Connechcut) Five of the inlviduals who contracted anthrax died. 

More than 33,000 people required post-exposure prophylaxis 

Direct costs to the U 5 Postal Service may approach as much as $3 bilhon 

The American Media Inc (AMI) building in Florrda and the Brentwood 
postal facilities in the nation’s capital were shut down and are still closed 
Cleanup costs at the U S Congress are expected to exceed $24 miIhon. 

3. The response from the medical, public health, and law enforcement c o m u -  
nities was massive. 

More than 1,000 physicians, epidemiologists, publlc health officials and 
medical pracntioners from the private and public sectors and from all levels 
of government had to investigate the index case and each additional case, 
estabhsh or expand surveillance, confirm additional cases, find the source of 
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V I I I  EXECUTIVE S U M M m Y  

4. 

5. 

the attacks, define exposure, and recommend treatment They also had to 
assist with clinrcal evaluations of patients, counsellng, the provision of a m -  
biotics, data collection, and environmental samplmg 

The District of ColumbIa initiated the largest ever mass-medication pro- 
gram m the United States, dispensrng medication to more than 17,000 
individuals, perhaps saving numerous llves 
From law enforcement, thousands of police officers, FBI agents, and gov- 
ernment offiaals have contributed to the ongoing criminal rnvesttgation In 
calendar year 2000, the FBI responded to 257 cases potenbaUy involving 
weapons of mass destruction (WMD), of which 200 were anthrax matters 
(all turned out to be hoaxes). By comparison, between October and Decem- 
ber 200 1, the FBI launched more than 8,000 WkID investigations. 
The U S Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases (USAM- 
RID) performed more than 30,000 mdividual assays on more than 10,000 
samples from the c' S Capitol At its peak, USAbIRIID was receiving more 
than 700 samples a day, a number that far exceeded its normal operating 
lagnostic capacity. 
More than 400 contractors plus as many as 400 local and federal govern- 
ment liaisons were deployed to the U s. Capitol over a perlod of SLY months 
to clean up and reopen the Contaminated site 

And et, the fall 2001 anthrax attac&ay turn out to b- 
*to confrong 

Bacillus anthmcls is the most studied pathogen of possible biological agents, the 
use of m d e d  letters as a delivery mechanism prowded a readrly idennfiable, overt 
means of attack; and the areas attacked were for the most part easy to isolate 

Despite this, the anthrax attacks revealed weaknesses in almost every aspect 
of U.S. biopreparedness and response. 

iThe attacks exposed deficiencies m our public health lnfrastructure and in !--- 
our laboratory, forensic, and diagnostic capabhtxes 

They uncovered gaps in our scientdic base and demonstrated that - 
They highlighted the vital Lmportance of establishing a clear cham of com- 
mand for Incident response, as well as comprehensive communications 
strategies to implement during a crisis 

They showed the need for better plans for the local distribution of medica- 
tion and the provision of treatment in the event of mass casualties. 

it can be to clean up large-scale con- 



EXECUTIVE SUhtMARY IX 

6. Many activities must be undertaken to better respond to future attacks. 

Several proposals should be considered to ensure adequate preparedness, to 
strengthen response, and to speed recovery They include the following 
considerations 

7. The Umted States must ensure adequate preparedness. 

Biological weapons have the potential to cause casualties equal to, or far greater 
than, nuclear weapons, Thus, U S preparations for a bio-attack should be of at least 
the same magnitude as those developed for responding t a  potential nuciear attacks. 
As such, policymakers must take the time now-behveen attacks-to better under- 
stand the threat, the technologies, and the policy issues needed to ensure that t h e  
nation is fully prepared to thwart, defend against, and respond to bioterrorism in 
the future Medical and health capabhtm-mcluding forensics, diagnostics, mass- 
casualty treatment, medical knowIedge and core scientific understanding-must be 
strengthened Further, training and pubhc awareness should be expanded to better 
prepare cittzens to effecuvely respond ro future crises Proposals to consider to 
ensure preparedness mclude the followng, 

hecapitalize the U S  public and private health infrastructure. 

Expand local and regional surge capacities for mass-casualty care 

Develop multidisciplinary, biodefense laboratory capabdiues 

Improve forensic and diagnostlc capabhties 

Establish a comprehensive and balanced national research agenda 

Create an inventory of natlonal assets and capabilities 

Strengthen u d  defense. 
Engage first responders rn tranrng and exercises 

8. The United States must strengthen its response capabilihes. 

Bioterrorisrn crisis and consequence management begms with a trigger event the 
detection and confirmation of a bioterrorist attack Early detection and rhe iniual 
steps taken once an madent ha5 been identified can mean the difference between 
saving lives and faang more casualttes The trigger event Initiates a broad range of 
response activities begmnmg w ~ t h  local first-responders, and expanding to mclude 
state and federal medical, pubhc health, law enforcement and national security offi- 
ads. Actinties include the collection and analysis of mforrnation; monitoring of 
the attack, and coordination of prophylms, invesbgahon and decontamination 
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X EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

efforts In all of these activities, strong communications systems and effechve man- 
agement are essentid for ensuring a rapid sharing of Information among the 
various actors, a clear message to the public, and a well-coordinated response 

to strengthen national laboratory capabdities and heighten physician awareness of 
bioterrorist-related illnesses 

Unrted States must expand its human endowment of trruned medical practitioners 
and epidemiologists, bolster plans for treatlng mass-casualties, and eliminate 
bureaucratic barriers to managing a response Moreover, coinmumcations strateges 
must be adopted rvitlun agencies, among institunons, as well a5 across local, state 
and federal governments to improve information sharing and communication with 
the pub l iq  

The failure to communicate a clear message to the public was one of the greatest 
problems observed during the anthrax attacks. Government officials (on all levels) 
were unsuccessful in mounting an effective public relations campaign because of 
falures in two key areas. ( I )  f d u r e  to provide timely and accurate mforrnabon, and 
(2) fdu re  to disseminate umfied, coordinated messages to the public through con- 
sistent official spokespersons Proposals to consider to strengthen response 
capabdibes include the followmg. 

'@spite the significant progress that has been made over the past couple ofyears 

Increase trainmg on bioterrorism and select biological agents for current 
and future medical prachtioners. 
Increase public health staff trarned in epidemiology and communicable dis- 
ease control. 

' Develop a comprehensive checklist of key first steps 

Establish a clear cham of command for incidents. 

Exchange Iiasons and increase the use of lomt aerc~ses 

Develop mass-medication and treatment delivery strategies in advance 

Incorporate mental health needs mto response plans. 
* Develop a coordinated media strategy. 

Prepare pubhc messages in advance of an attack. 
Expand cooperation between medical, public health and law enforcement 
communities 
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9. The United States must speed its recovery time. 

Decontamination of the Hart, Brentrvood, and AM1 buildings was unprecedented, 

Proposals to consider to speed recovery d u d e  the followmg 
Expand research into decontammatmg hot zones. 

Idenhfy criteria for ensuring that remediation efforts have been successful. 

10. The United States must address additional policy and legal issues that came 
3 

to right during the attacks. 

Questions that should be addressed Include the followng. 

@re there alternatwes to involung the Stafford Act to obtam federal disaster 
r 

assistance during bioterrorist attacks? 

Are there provisions that can be invoked or should be established to protect 
from discrlmlnahon those exposed during an attack? 

How can indemnification for contractors and responders be ensured? 

Who should have the authority to close and/or reopen facdities? What pxo- 
tocols need to be established? 

How can citnen privacy be ensured when conducting medical biosurveil- 
lance? What is the appropriate and f a r  use of data coIlected for 
biosurvelllance? 

Given the breadth of biodefense investment priorities, what steps must be 
taken to ensure a balanced investment portfolio? 

Who should have the authority to dlrect, mandate and enforce quarantmes? 

What are t h e  elements of international cooperahon needed to preserve 
trade activmes and share resources during an a t t a c k q  

L 



XI1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

12. The time has come to make dramatic improvements LII all areas of 
preparedness. 

The primary lesson from t h e  first significant bioterrorist attacks in this country 
is that to mitigate the spread of disease, the loss of hfe, and disruptions to daily 
lives, we must organize to r n m i z e  the effcmveness and the sueed of our 

among law enforcement, medical, andpublichealth officials at all levels of gs- 
ernment, bolstering research, expanding training and exercises, developing and 
mplementing public communication strategies; and addressmg policies that 
may be creating bureaucratic barriers and inhibiting rapid responsT! 

u 



C H A P T E R  1 

The Attacks 

0 N OCTOBER 2,2001, A 63-YEAR-OLD PHOTO EDITOR employed by &IIenCa 
Media Inc ( M I )  m Florida was admitted to a Palm Beach community 
hospital emergency department with fever, vomiting, muscle aches, and 

confusion. He was mit~ally treated for bacterial menrngihs On the basis of prehrni- 
nary tests, a diagnosis of anthrax was considered withm SIX hours, and p e n i d h  
was added to the treatment regme Upon suspiaon of anthrax, the case was 
reported to local public health authorihes At t h ~ s  point, however, new treatment 
could not reverse the course of the hsease, and the man died. HIS autopsy on Octo- 
ber 6 codirmed that he had &ed of anthrax. The progression of dlsease born the 
onset of symptoms to death took only SIX days Until th~s case, there had been only 
18 mcidents of human rnhalation anthrax m the Wnrted States smce 1900-the 
most recent case in 1976. 

Withm a week after this case, a 38-year-oId woman employed by NBC in New 
York ivas dagnosed wth cutaneous anthrax. She had presented symptoms at the 
end of September, but it was not clear unld after the first case was publicized that 
anthrax might be indicated It was subsequently detemned that she had handled a 
letter that contamed a suspicious powder. 

On October 15, the offices of Senate Maprity Leader Tom Daschle (D-S.D 
received a letter c o n t u g  a powder that tested poslhve for the bacteria that causes 
anthrax. The letter was opened, and the powder was released into the a x  As a 
result, m i h d y  one corner of the Hart Senate Office Buildmg rn the U.S Capitol was 
closed; eventually the whole bulldmg had to be shut down. Indimduals who were 
exposed or possibly exposed to  the powder were given a course of anbbiotics as 
prophylms 

On October 21, a postal worker employed at the mad fachty that serviced the 
Senate offices was diagnosed wth rnhdation anthrax He and one of his colleagues 
both dred from inhalanon anthrax the fo l lomg  day. Two other postal employees 
from the same facility were also treated for inhalatlonal ant.luax, and survived A 
fifth mlv idud  in the Washmgton, D C., region-a U.S State Department marl- 
room employee-was hospitallzed wth mhalatlon anthrax and also sumved The 
Brentwood postal facihty and other downsfman mad-handhg fadines were sub- 
sequently shutdown 

mgs m the Washgton, D.C , area-the Supreme Court, the Walter Reed Army 
Small amounts of Banllur anthracrs were also later found III numerous build- 

1 Larry M Bush, Barry H Abrams, Anne Beall, and Carohe C Johnson, “Index Case of Fatal 
Inhdationd Anthrax Due to Bioterronsrn I.II the UIuted States,” NavEngZmd/ournal ofMPdtcJne, 
November 29,2001 
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2 LESSONS FROM THE AHTUX ATTsCKS 

Institute of Research, the Department of Health and Human Services, and the m a n  
State Department building, These bulldings were believed to have been contami- 
nated from letters that came in direct contact w t h  the Daschle letter or passed 
through sorting equipment at the postal facihty that sorted the  Daschle letter A 
letter addressed to Senator Patrick Leahy (D-Vt ), found by hazardous materials 
experts sorting through 250 barrels of mail quarantmed after the dlscovery of the 
Daschle letter, also tested posinve for anthrax on November 16. 

Two other states-New Jersey and Connectm-were affected through proba- 
ble cross-contamination of ma1 routed through the  postal system In total, 18 
individuals contracted anthrax (1 1 inhaiatlonal, 7 cutaneous) in five states (Florida, 
New York, the District of Columbia, New Jersey, and Connecticut) ’ More than 
33,000 people requlred post-exposure prophylaxx Five of the indimduals who con- 
tracted anthrax died All of the anthrax associated w ~ t h  these attacks was found to 
have come from the same strain of BacrUus anthmcrs bacteria. 

the United Statesa3 
These attacks were the first significant acts of 

I 

2 For a summary of anthrax cases, see appendur D For more detds, see John A Jernigan et 
al , “Bioterrorisrn-Related Inhalatlonal Anthrax The First 10 Cases Reported m the United States,” 
Emerging ln&-rzozu Diseases 7, no 6 (November-December ZOO1 j See also, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevenhon, “Update Inveshgahon of Bioterrorism-Reiated Inhalahoonal Anthrax- 
Conncchcut, 2001,” Morbidity and Mortnlrty Week& Report (.&ihWX] 50, no 47 (November 31, 
2001) 1049-1051 

3 For il detaded chronology of the anthrax attacks, see appenk C 



C H A P T E R  2 

The Response 

HE ANTHRAX ATTACKS OF FALL 2001 were, in total, relatively small, consist- 
ing of as few as four or five letters maded in the U.S postal system In T contrast, the consequences of these attacks were far-reachng, Lncluding the 

temporary shutdown of parts of the U S Congress, the Supreme Court, and postal 
operations around the comtry  Compared to the size of the attack, the response 
and recovery activities were massive, involving numerous medical prachtloners and 
law enforcement and public health officials horn the private sector and from across 
local, state, and natlonal governments The cost of recovery wdl exceed severd bd- 
lion dollars, 

The Actual Response 

From the medical and pubhc health cornmunitres, the direct response to these 
attacks involved more than 1,000 physicians, epidemiologists, pubhc health ofFi- 
uals, and cl~n~cians. These offiaals and medical pract~tioners came from both the 
private and public sectors and from all levels of government-local, state, and fed- 
eral The Centers for Disease Control and Preventton (CDC) and local pubhc 
health communrhes had to mvestgare the index case and each addrtional case, 
establish or expand surveillance, confirm addiuonal cases, find the source of the 
attacks, define exposure, and recommend treatment They also assisted wrth clmical 
evaluations of patients, counseItng, the provlsion of antzbiotm, data collection, and 
environmental sarnplmg. The CDC ran 200 sorties to deploy anhbiatics from the 
National Pharmaceutical Stockpile and responded to 280 requests far advice from 
foreign countries The District of Columbia initiated the largest ever mass-medica- 
tlon program in the United States, dispensing melcation to more than 17,000 
~ndividuals When the number of hoaxes plus the scared but healthy individuals 
(the “worried well”) who required medical attention are considered, the number of 
medical and pubhc health professionals mvolved in the response was much higher. 

From law enforcement, thousands of police officers, FBI agents, and govern- 
ment officials have contributed to the ongomg mvesbgation In calendar year 2000, 
the FBI responded to 257 cases potentially involving weapons of mass destruction 
(WMD), of which 200 were anthrax matters (all turned out to be hoaxes) By corn- 
parison, between October and December 2001, the FBI launched more than 8,000 
WMD investigations. Previously, hoaxes were consldered relatlvely harmless, 
requiring Imited resources for response After October 15, this changed, and law 
enforcement officials in New York City, for example, chose to close off three square 
blocks to respond to their first anthrax threat 
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4 LESSONS FROM THE ANTHRAX ATTACKS 

To date, 47 people have been indicted rn anthrax-related cases (though none of 
these individuals has been hnked to the anthrLx attacks In the District of Columbia, 
Florida, New York, New Jersey, or Connecticut) More than 10,000 samples have 
been provided to the U.S, Army Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases 
(USAMRIID) from the U S CapitoI complex for testmg, and morc than 30.000 
individual assays have been performed on these samples. At its peak, USAMRIID 
was receiving morc than 700 samples a day. Each of the samples had to be treated 
with appropriate evidentiary procedures to maintain proper chain of custody to 
ensure its viability in court For every sample, a 25-page document must be pre- 
pared. The overall level of activity at USAMRIID during the peak of the response 
far exceeded normal operating diagnostic capacity. 

mand system and overseeing logistics support (e.g , establishing and mamtamrng 
traders and tents, sealing buildings, and dispensing meals) , security, public affars, 
environmental sarnplmg md agent characterization, and remedlation More than 
400 contractors were brought in to support these operations, and approxmately 
400 additional federal and local haisons were also aedentialed for on-stte activitles 
Total costs for the operabon wdl exceed $24 mdlior~,~ 

Beyond the public health and law enforcement efforts, local, state, and nahond 
elected officials, m i l  servants, postal workers, contractors, and private citizens have 
been pulled into the crisis in one way or another, whether as part of the overall 
response, as part of the  recovery process, or, more hkely, as umntended casualtles. 
As a drrect result of the terrorist attacks, for example, the US. Postal Service esti- 
mates it wlll xncur costs of more than $3 bdl10n.~ The U S. Postal Service also had to 
reassign the vast majority of its 1,900 inspectors and 1,400 postal police officers to 
respond to the anthrax threat. 

The specific response at the US Capitol required establishing an Incident com- 

The Planned Response 

Dependmg on the severity of the attack, the response to a bioterrorist event may 
require the coordinated efforts of a local community, as well as resources from state 
and federal governments. 

4 This estimate does not mclude costs incurred by and paid for by federal agenaes unda 
exlsting authorihes 

5 The U 5 Postal Service costs owmg to the terrorists attach mclude the purchase of equip- 
ment to sanitrze mad, unplementation of new security procedures, medical testmg and emergency 
treatment of employees exposed to anthrax, protective equipment for employees, envlronmental 
testmg and cleanup of postal facdihes, educatlon of employees, dlssermnation of postcards on how 
to identify and respond to suspiaous mail to more than 135 d k o n  U.S homes and businesses, 
disruption of operations and mad services, as well as damage to fadues  and equipment loss m New 
York See statement of Posbnaster GeneralKEO John E Potter before the Subcommittee on Trea- 
sury and General Government Committee on AppropriaQons in the United States Senate on 
November 8,200 1 



THE RESPONSE 5 

Local Response Plans 
Because a bioterrorist attack may only manifest Itself in the symptoms of disease or 
in the release of suspicious materials, local responders (mcludmg emergency me&- 
cal technicians, police officers, and firefighters, as well as rnechcal practfhoners 
from the public and private health care communities) wIl inevitably be the first to 
attend to the critical needs of victims of an attack-probably without even knowing 
that an attack has occurred. Once an act of bioterrorism has been detected or con- 
firmed, public health officials wd1 need to perform numerous other actiwties 
including establishing a perrmeter, Isolatmg the b i o l o g d  agent, decontaminating 
victims, talung case and contact histories, diagnosing patients, estabhshng prophy- 
laus and treatment regmes, implementing survedlance strategtes, confirming 
subsequent cases, and providing mortuary faahties for the dead All of these tasks 
must be coordnated m conjunction with complementary a c t ~ t i e s  undertaken by 
state and local pubhc health and law enforcement officials 

State Response Plans 
States mantam resources that can assist local Iunsdictions m emergencies, and they 
provide assistance KO local governments as requested, They manage regional 
responses within therr borders and assist with c o o r h a h n g  the delivery o l  €ederal 
assfitance to local areas In general, if an act of terrorism produces consequences 
that overwhelm the capabdihes of local and state governments, the state governor 
may request federal assistance 

Federal Response Plans 
The Federal Response Plan (FRP) is the nation’s blueprint for respondng to 
national disasters It provides a national disaster framework for respondmg to nat- 
ural and man-made disasters and B mechanism for coordinatmg the delivery of 
federal assistance and resources to augment efforts of state and local governments 
overwhelmed by a major disaster or emergency In 1999, a “Terrorism Incident 
Annex” was added to the FRP to include provisions for responding to terrorist 
attacks and, in particular, to support mcidents mvolvlng weapons of mass desuuc- 
tion a The terrorism annex “budds upon the process and structure of the FRP by 
addressing unique policies, situations, operatmg concepts, responsxbhha, and 
funding guidehes required for response to the consequences of terr~risrn,’’~ In the 
event that an emergency IS declared, federal assets can be deployed-including the 

6 T h e  eucepbon to this is in major metropohtan regions where federal assets may be mte- 

7 According to the Federal Response Plan, “State and local governments exerase prmary 
grated into mittal local response plans pnor to regmns being overwhelmed 

authority to respond to the consequences of terrorism, the Federal Government provldes assistance 
as required” See Federal Emergency Management Agency, Sedernl Response Plan (9230 lPL), Terror- 
urn Incident h e x ,  Aprd 1999, p TI- 1 

establishes policy “ to  reduce the natlon’s vulnerabhty to terrorism, deter and respond to terrorrsm, 
and strengthen capabhties to detect, prevent. defeat, and manage t he  consequences of terronst use 
ofweapons of mass destrucaon” (p TI-1) 

8 h i d  The annex IS based on the 1995 Presldentral Decision Directwe 39 (PDD-39), which 

9 Ibid.,p TI-3. 
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provision of funds-under the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency 
Assistance Act (hereafter, the Stafford Act),” as directed by the Federal Response 
Plan 

The FEU’ Terrorism Incident Annex describes the relationship between two 
integrated phases of a response. crisis management and consequence management. 
Crisis management refers to measures to prevent and/or resolve a threat or act of 
terrorism; consequence management refers to measures to protect public health 
and safety, restore essential government services, and provide emergency relief to 
governments, businesses, and Individuals affected by the consequences of 
terrorlsm 

tice as the lead agency for c r m  management, w ~ t h  the FBI takmg on the lead role 
for operational response as the uon-scene manager” for the federal government 
Acts of bioterrorism differ from natural disasters m that law enforcement must be 
involved to prevent further attacks, terminate ongoing attacks, and apprehend and 
prosecute the perpetrators. 

PDD-39 designates the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) as the 
lead federal agency for consequence management F E W  is responsible for coordi- 
nating federal emergency preparedness, plannmg, management, and disaster 
assistance functions and IS primarily responsible for estabhshing federal disaster 
assistance policy FEMA has a lead stewardship role in developing and maintaining 
the Federal Response Plan. 

Other agencies provide leadership roles m various aspects of consequence 
management. 

I The Department of Health and Human Services (HKS) has primary responsi- 
bility for medical and public health response. These responsibilities include 
triage, treatment, and transportahon of victims, and evacuation of patients out 
ofthe disaster area, as needed, into a network of military semcts, veterans 
affairs, and pre-enrolled nonfederal hospitals, maintanmg health survedlance; 
providing health/medical equipment and supphes; consulting on biological 
hazards, conveying p u b k  health information, estab tishng vector control, pro- 
vidmg potable ivater/wastewater and disposing of solid waste, as well as 
providing victim identification/mortuary services and veterinary serwces, 
Under HHS, the CDC supports some of these functions in ~ t s  capaaty as the 
natlonal clearinghouse for U S. public health monrtoring and as the steward of 
the National Pharmaceuhcal Stockpde Program 

The Department of Defense (DOD) may provide resources following a Stafford 
Act declaration r f  a state requests support for which the federal cidian agencies 
have exceeded thelr capacity or in the case that the necessary support can only 
be found In the Department of Defense and IS an elrgible DOD missLon In 
these arcurnstances, the secretary of defense designates the defense coordinat- 

Presidential Decision Directive 39 (PDD-39) designates the Department of Jus- 

10 The Stafford Act was enacted “to provlde an orderly and wntlnmng means of assistance by 
the Federal Government to State and local governments in carrymg out thelr responsibdihes to de- 
wate the suffenng and damage whlch result from such disasters” See 42 U S C , et seq 
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mg officer (DCO) as the lead entity to coordinate mditary support to ciwl 
authorities. If the DOD support required IS extensive, DOD may deploy (or 
FEMA may request) the Joint Task Force for Civilian Support (JTF-CS) to pro- 
vide command and control support for DOD forces ” 

m The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) IS designated as the natlon’s lead 
agency to prepare for and respond to any release (or threat of release) of oil, 
hazardous substances (mduding bioIogical agents), pollutants, or contam- 
nants into the enwronment that may present an imrmnent and substantial 
threat to public health or welfare and the environment In the event of bioter- 
ronsm, EPPis Environmental Response Teams can support acbvities to detect 
and identify agents, The EPA IS also the lead agency responsible for post- 
incident bioremediation and facility decoatamtnation.’’ 

These lead agencies are only a few of the federal resources that may be utihzed fol- 
lowng an act of bloterrorism More than 40 agencles reran resources, capabilities, 
and expertise that may be requlred to ensure that the natlon can detect, prevent, 
defend against, respond to, and recover from acts of bloterrorism 

11 T h e  JTF-CS was established m 1999 to support d t a r y  and u d  authoritxes m conse- 
quence management following a WMD mudent, For more mforrnatlon about the JTF-CS, see 
http Ilwww jfcorn mil!About/comjtfcr, htrn, accessed January 2002 

Hazardous Substances Pollution Conhngency Plan (NCP) 
12 PDD-39 directs h e  ERA to support bioremediation efforts through the National 011 and 
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Lessons Learned 

Ensuring Preparedness 

Given Increased proliferation concerns regarding weapons of mass destruction, as 
well as recent advances m biatechnology, bloterrorism has become a serious threat 
that the United States must be fully prepared to face It IS a threat that requires a 
multilevel approach to support the broad resource needs, capabllibes, knowkdge 
base, Infrastructure, and t ranmg requirements necessary for de€endmg against and 
responding to future crises 

The anthrax attacks agrunst the United States were perhaps a tragic d r y  run, 
testing U S. preparedness for a major biological weapons attack 111. the future. Bio- 
logical weapons have a potential to cause casualties equal to or far greater than 
nuclear weapons, preparations for a bio-attack should be of at least the same mag- 
mtude as those that have been developed for responding to potential nuclear 
attacks. 

Therefore, pohcymakers and decisionmakers must take the tlme now-between 
attacks-to better understand the threat, technologies, and p o k y  issues needed to 
ensure that the nation xs fully prepared to thwart, defend against, and respond to 
bloterrorism III the future, They must develop the plans, policy options, and 
actions-in the form of clear, concise playbooks-for the president and for federal, 
state, and local offiaals. 

Based on the challenges faced during the anthmy attacks, the following key 
issues must be addressed to impTove biopreparedness across the country 

Public Health Infrastructure 
The U S  p u b k  health mfrastructure is a complex web of pubhc and private institu- 
tions and resources frum all levels of government needed to assess public health, 
develop health policies, and provide essential health servlces to every community, 
Although generally effective at managing routine public health on a d d y  basis, this 
fragmented system has resulted m lneffiaencies when confrontmg broader emer- 
genaes and has significant implrcatmns In terms of mountmg a coordinated 
response to a mdtqurisdictiond bio-attack. 

tion and specialized resources and technology be shared, pubkc information 
campaigns be coordinated, and preventatrve or pasc-exposure prophylaxis be d e h -  
ered rapidly mthout any delay posed by jurisdictional issues. One of the central 
problems that has evolved out of fragmentation of public health is that there is great 
dsparity among U.S stare and local public health institutions in terms of howl- 

A focused response to a bioterrorist attack wLi require@at technical Informa- 

edge, slulls, resources, and capabdnies. These instituhons tradihondy 

a 
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kdependently, with little cornmumcation or coordination outslde of individual 
programs During the anthrax attacks, numerous officials from various state, local, 
and federal agencies communicated with the pubhc, resulting in conficting and 
confixing messages that diminished public confidence and increased anuety. Offi- 
cials at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention observed during the attacks 
that they were better able to respond to public health needs in comrnunitIes w t h  
stronger local and state capabilrties than those with weaker infrastructure (e g , the 
CDC issued public health alerts or protocol updates via the Internet in most cases, 
but had to use faxes in som? cases, and were unable to dissernmate Information by 
any means to some health care professionals) 

In the 199Os, the United States invested very little in its public health mfrastruc- 
ture. As a consequence, pubhc health organlzations today marntain the minunurn 
requisite workforce to get the ma?umum amount of work done. This situabon 1s also 
true for private industry, which, durrng the same period, budt a health care system 

swabs, and provlde prophylaxis for appromately 33,000 people put enormous stran 
on pubhc health Tesources and coffers As the number of sites where cases of anthrax 
had been i d e n t ~ e d  mcreased across the northeast (ulbmately reachmg SLX sites), the 

The strain on resources that communities faced during the anthrax attacks 
evolved partially out of the fact that no lacd state of emergency was ever invoked and 
no aanonalstate of emergencywas ever declared In general, there are two main rea- 
sons why an emergency might not be declared First, because the progression of 
disease in a bio-attack may mitially be slow (\nth long mcubahon periods), the full 
scale of the attack may not be apparent for days or weeks. Consequently, it may not 
be readily apparent whether a state of emergency is indeed necessary. Second, even d 
addhonal resources could provide much-needed financial relief to a region, locali- 
ues may be reluctant to declare an emergency for economc reasons-namely, 
scaring off potential visitors and other commercial interests and harming their long- 
term economic viabdity In any event, because no emergency was ever declared and 
because federal disaster funds are disbursed only when one IS declared, localities 
ended up shouldering the financial burden of responding to the anthrax attach] 

With the promise of added investments 111 public health across the country, 
many states and localities may now be able to obtain the needed resources for 
responding to massive bioterrorist attacks. But procuring these adhtional resources 
is not a panacea Obtaning new technologies without also coordinatmg with 
neighboring communities and addressing complementary needs (e.g., conduchng 
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joint training exeicises or ensuring intetoperabillty w t h  other jurisdictlons) may 
unintentionally drrnrnish the very preparedness communihes seek to enhance 

Proposals 

~ e c n p d d m  the  US. publrc and private health infrastructure The U.S public 
health infrastructure is Rapid 
detection and effective rnedrcal response requrres well-tmned p u b k  health 
professionals and well-equipped publlc health laboratories for surveiUance, 
investigation, and diagnostics, as well as for health care provision At the same 
time, unless primary care facilities (which are mostly private) are also bolstered, 
the investments in the public health infrastructure will have limited utility 

tions across the country, all aspectsofemergeyresponse-and consequence 
management are based upon a “local” incident command structure supported, 
when necessary, by state governments and/or the federa1 government, In cases 
of mass casualues or inadents that occur in mulbple states, pohcymakers 

a Expand local and regional surge capacities for mass-casualty care. Approaches 
to ensunng emergency surge capacity in all communities must be identified 
Alternative methods for deploying federal and state assets in the absence of a 

Laboratory Capabilities, Forensics, and Diagnostics 
The United States maintams a laboratory system that provides critical support in 
responding to disease outbreaks and plays an essential role in the effective response 
to a bloterronst attack. More than 80 state and local publlc health and natlonal 
security laboratories compose the national Laboratory Response Network (LRN) in 
a four-tiered system of laboratories based upon their analflcal capabdities, capac- 
ity to respond, and biosafety levels.’’ 

Numerous laboratories across the country contributed In the recent anthrax 
attacks by identifjmg the biological agent, confirmmg cases of anthrax, and analyz- 
ing the agent and its delivery vehicle m order to determine its origln and assign 
attribution These included various state iaboratories, the CDC, the US. Army 
Medical Research Institute of Infectious Diseases (USAMRIID), the U,S, Depart- 
ment of Energy’s Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL), and university 
laboratories. These laboratories vary m their capabilihes, the types of tests they do, 
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and how quickly they can complete requisite tests Because of the variety of forensic 
tests required by law enforcement, samples often were sent along a circuitous route 
from, for example, USAMNID to University of Arlzona to L4NL.. With each pass- 
ing day that law enforcement is unable to assign attnbunon, the risk increases that 
further atracks may be perperrated. Inefficiencies m the laboratory system- 
whether because of the distributed nature of the  laboratory system or because of 
how information 1s shared-may slow down the crunmal mvestlgation and conse- 
quently rase the possibhty for greater loss of Me. 

Proposals 

Develop a rnultidmiplinary, biodefense laboratory capability The United 
States needs an expanded laboratory capabhty with the capacity for detded 
comprehensive analyses (e.g , those prowdlng materials saence, genetlcs, ds- 
ease pathology, and trace metal analysis) wthm a smgle level-2 or level-3 
facdity. 

Improve forensics capabhties. The United States needs to contmue to develop 
and mprove upon techologies and methodologes to answer the complex 
quesnons that anse when considsnng forensic analyses of mcrobiological sam- 
ples To development the research agenda for such an effort wlTl reqture actlve 
engagement of the forensic sclence community wth mcrobiolog~sts, molecular 
biologists, and experts in microbial population genencs and evolution Other 
d i saphes  should be engaged as needed to derive the best approaches for foren- 
sic analysis of mcrobiologrcal endence reusltmg from a bloterronst event. 

Medical Knowledge and the  U.S. Science 
and Technology Base 

14 T h e  Laboratory Response Network, established by t he  CDC KI 1999 m colaborabon w ~ t h  
the FBI and the Assoaat~on of Pubhc Health Laboratones, connsts of four Mecent levels oflabora- 
tones wtth different testmg wpabhtw to detect and identdy select biologcal agents lkvel A iabs 
are the  front-he c h c a l  microbiology labs found m &UCS or hospitals These labs attempt to rule 
out whether m attack mvolves potenbal biolopal agents, and they forward samples that cannot be 
ruled out to a lzvel B laboratory Th~s  process conbnues ( r h g  out potenhal agents or passmg sam- 
ples to higher-level labs) up through Level D labs, whch perform the hghest-level procedures, 
mamtam the most wulent reference speamens, and operate under the hghest levels of security 
T h e  USAMRID and CDC mmtam the only two Level D laboratones in the country. 
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Tensive, balanced research agenda must be developed to improve 

induced mental health 
needs (discussed further in this report under the section, “Prophylam, Treat- 
ment, and Mental Health”). The White House Office of Science and Technology 
Policy (OSTP), through the President’s Comrnrttee of Advisors on Science and 
Technology (PCAST), could coordinate development of a research portfoho 
across the entire executive branch.‘5 

Create an mventory of national assets and capabilities. Deasionrnakers need to 
idenhfy scientific experts, technical resources, and bioterrorism response capa- 
bilities in advance ofa  crisis, rather than Iocatmg them following an incident 

r 15 @ precedent for t h ~  proposal IS the 1997 PCAST Energy Panel. The F a e r g  Panel, created 
under the auspices of the Presidcnt’s Comrmttee of Advisors on h e n c e  and Technology, provlded 
recommendations on how to ensure that the U S  energy R&D program addresses the economic, 
envnonmental, and national secur~ty needs of the natlon for the next century The US, federal 
inventments UI energy and envlronmental R&D span mulhple programs m mulhple agenaes and 

serve as a model for assessmg the U S biodefense R&D portfolio 
across several approprlatmn bas. h such, the development of complex R&D portfoho mght 
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Training and Civil Defense 
There are three key elements for an effectwe response to a bioterrorist incldent 
adequate resources, well-developed plans, and extensive trainmg The last of these 
elements-traning-includes conducting exercises for those who might be called 
upon to respond to bioterrorisrn As noted above, numerous federal, state, and 
local entities from public health and law enforcement communitie<must collabo- 
rate in all aspects of detecting, defending against, responding to, and recovering 
from an attack. If lndividuals do not tram together, they will  have great difficulty 
responding togethe3 

On the positive side, there were several instances in which specific trainmg m 
advance of the anthrax attacks provlded vital preparation for those involved m 
responchng to the actual attacks These instances included joint crisis management 
training exerases between the U.S Capitol Police and New York law enforcement 
officials, traming of the individual in the U S Senate who opened the Daschte letter 
on how to handle suspicious mail, and guidance to medical pracurroners on how to 
identrfy anthrax and limit its spread 

Proposals 

I Emmgthen civd defense A well-prepared ntlzenry IS the best first line of 
defense. Pubhc awareness can help reduce panic, diminish rhe spread of disease, 

m 

and speed recovery. Traning and public awareness should be expanded to 
indude a more generahzed understandrng of bioterrorism, mcludmg what to 
do In the event of a bioterrorist attack, steps to take to minimm exposure, and 
steps to take after suspected or known exposure. Businesses and private citizens 
should contmue to be tramed to identify suspicious mail. 

Engage first responders in training and eyerases There continues to be a cnti- 
c d  need for first responders to be tralned in copmg with biological incidents 
This trarning must be pracbced-q collaborahon across muluple jurisdmions, 
under a variety of arnlmstancee 

Strengthening Response 

Bioterronsm crisis and consequence management begins with a trigger event. the 
detection and confirmation of a bioterrorist attack. This trigger event iniuates a 
broad range of response and recovery actlvities beglnning wth local first-respond- 
ers (fiefighterti, police, emergency medical technicians, hazardous materials cxews, 
hospital staff, and health professionals) and expanding to include state and federal 
medical, p u b h  health, law enforcement, and nabonal security officials These 
activihes indude the collection and analysis of rnforrnanon; momtoring of the 
attack, and coordmation of prophylaxis, Investigation, and decontarmnahon 
efforts. In all of these activtties, strong communications systems are essentd for 
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ensuring both a rapid sharing of information among the various actors and a clear 
message to the public 

Surveillance and Detection: Confirming an Incident 

practitioners This increased vigilance has resulted from efforts, undertaken by 
HHS over the past couple of years, to strengthen U.S. survedlance c a p a b h e s  
through educational programs to improve physician awareness of potential bioter- 
ronst-related illnesses and through enhanced LRN laboratory capabd&J 

In Florida, where the first case of rnhalation anthrax was detected, astute medi- 
cal practitloners provlded the first warning of a problem. Local health officials 
assumed the worst-namely, that the case represented the first evldence of a proba- 
ble bioterrorist attack Neither the local health offiaals nor the pnvate physicians 
mvolved wated for final CDC confirmation before actmg. As a result, the medical 
community ~ t l  Florlda had a 36-hour jump on containing the c m s  State officials 
notified all hospitals of the threat and directed anyone admitted to intensive care to 
be examxned for possible anthrax, A “1-800” telephone number was established for 
people potentidy exposed An informational Web site was set up and staffed 
around-the-clock by doctors avadable to answer direct questions. The AM1 budd- 
ing, where the first victlm was ldcely exposed, was dosed. Every licensed doctor in 
Florida was faxed an informational letter, where possible. These immediate steps 
heightened public awareness, increased medlcal sunelllance throughout the sys- 
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The most effective and fastest method of detection today relies on astute dini- 
clans Alert practitioners have been the key for detecting recent unusual outbreaks, 
including anthrax, hanta virus, and West Nlle virus Untd adequate detection tech- 
nology is available-and perhaps even after it is-medical and public health 
professionals and private a tmns  will play a critical role in bioterrorism detection 
and defense 

Proposals 

R 

rn Increase trainmg on bioterrorisrn and select biological agents for current and 
future rnehcal practitroners Bloterrorism has not been emphasized m medical 
schools or in medical training programs Practitioners must develop better 
awareness of signs, symptoms, and pathologies of biological agents that pose a 
threat to national securrty and thelr potential use m acts of bioterrorism 

Increase public health staff trained in epidemiology and communicable dts- 
ease control. Idenbfjmg an outbreak may require interpreting data from 
various sources in light of past experience and may only be found if examined 
analytically Each outbreak IS different and requires a unique plan for investiga- 
t ~ o n  and control Tramed epidemiologists are needed at all levels of public 
health to perform these functions and to provide policymakers wth the best 
scientific input possible in the face of potentially difficult decisions 3 

Initial Steps and the First Response 
I n i t d  steps taken once a bioterrorist mcident has been identfied can mean the dlf- 
fexence between saving lives and facing more casualties Talung prudent, deasive 
achon at the earliest opportunity can also diminish socroeconomic disruptions 
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Numerous steps were taken in Florida and Washington, D C., that helped save lives 
They mcluded. 

Notifying all hospitals and medlcal professionals of the possible anthrax threat 
(Florida and D.C,), . Directing anyone admitted to intensive care to be examined for possibIe 

anthrax (Florida), 

Establishing a “1-800” number/emergency call center and a Web site For 
answering questions (Florida and D C ), 

Shutting down the physical site of the attack (Florida and D C ); 

Isolating the source of attack (e g., the Daschle letter in D C.), 

Shutting down the W A C  systems to curtad the spread of the anthrax (D C,), 

Collecting all the mad (vector of attack) that was previously distributed In 
the Hart Building to prevent further similar attacks ( ths  stopped dissemi- 
nahon of the Leahy letter and reduced the possibility oE addihonal 
exposures in D C ),I6 

Establishmg an mcident command infrastructure to coordinate response 
and recovery efforts (the Federal Emergency Management Agency, or FEhfA, 
provlded valuable technical assistance at the U.S. Capitol in D.C.); and 

h b a i m g  large-scale post-exposure prophylms programs (Florida and D C ). 

9 

- 

Proposal 

heye lop  a comprehensive checklist of key first steps. Developing and maintan- 
mg a checklist of best practices and first steps to take during a bioterrorism 
attack can reduce response bme and thus minimize loss of Me, casualties, and 
dmuptions. It can also serve as a basis for future traning exercises 2 

Management and Organization of the Response 
In all of the anthrax cases, from Florida to Connecticut, no request was made for an 
emergency or major disaster declaration under the Stafford Act. Consequently, 
FEMA was nor permitted to use authorities granted by the Stafford Act to engage 
federal agenaes in consequence management achvihes Although local authorities 
succeeded in preventmg mass casualnes, the decrsion not to request assistance 
under the Stafford Act had impl~cat~ons for the management of response and recov- 
ery functions and moreover for the assumphon of the cost of the response, Further, 
wthout federal assistance, local response depended on tocal preparedness, whch 
varies greatly from aty to city acro3s the country. 

Out of all the cases of anthraxur,\the incident in the nation’s capital region pro- 
vided the most urgent need for federal response, because of the breadth of exposure 
in the region In this case, CDC, at the request of the local D C. government, sue-- 
ceeded in rnobdizing a large team and placed them on the scene within 6 hours. The J 

16 Note that these steps were not taken at the Brentwood postal fachty m the D C repon 
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F B I  set up aloint command center for CTISIS management at Fort Myers and arrived 
on the scene ahnost immediately after the attack The FBI maintained control over 
the site for as long as it took to collect and iemove evidence (contaminated clothes, 
the  envelope that had contained B anthracis spoies, and a portion of the carpet 
where the envelope was dropped). The FBI then relinquished control over the crime 
scene and turned it over to public health and public safety officials, ending the crisLs 
management phase of the response !'I InitiaIly, responders were unaware of the 
mportant relationship between the Daschle letter, rhe Brentwood mail facdity, and 
its downstream handhng and distribution centers 

Because no state of emergency had bezn declared, FEMA played only a support 
role, prowding technical assistance in consequence management to rhe U S Capitol 
Poke Although this support proved useful, it was insufficient for ensuring a weI1- 
coordinated response F E U  has years of esxperience and detaded protocols for 
ensuring effectwe interagency cooperation, establishylg an incident command sys- 
tem, and managing a communications center to coordinate federa1 assets Without 
FEMKs Cormal coordmatm authority, the U.S. Capitol P o k e  used a more ad hoc 
approach 111 their response 3 

For the first couple of days &er the Daschle letter was discovered, the Senate 
crisis was managed by t h e  U S. Capitol Pohce without an incident command struc- 
ture Once it became clear that more resources were required, the U 5. CapitoI 
Police Board took the unusuaI step of hring an outside consultant as the mcident 
commander to coordinate the large group of government agencies responding to 
the scene la Although dl parbes credit the consultant with successfully mounting an 
effective response, iniuai confusion prior to rztainmg the consdtant about who was 
in charge and the roles, missions, and capabilities of each agency tended to Sl0\4 the 
response '' In fact, the Federal Response Plan was not consciously adhered to and 
partmpants in the response were generally unaware of its potential utihty. To its 
credit, the U S Coast Guard, in consultation mth FEWI  and in support ofthe inci- 
dent commander and EPA, set up and mamtained an Incident command structure 

C 

that was essential to managing the 

17 @he excephon to this 1s that the FBI rnmtamed control over the d and some areas of 
mad handling untd the mail collected at the t u n e  OF the Incident had been mvestlgatea 

18 LThe three-person U.5 Capitol Pohce Board consists of the sergeants-at-arms from the 
House of Representahves and the Senate and the architect of the Capitol. It oversees safety and secu- 
nty matters at the U S  Capitol The mi t commander was hxed and paid for by the House, but 
reported to the U S  Capital Pohce B o a r 3  

Agencies snd orgmzations partlcipatmg m t h e  response effort included the U S Capitol 
Police, the Architect of the U.S Capitol, the Sergeant-at-Aims of the U 5 Senate, the OfFice of the 
Attending Physiaan of the U S Senate, the FBI, t h e  Ennronmentd Protectwon Agency (EPA), t he  
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the Defense Advanced Research Prolects Agency 
(DMPA), the U S  Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), the Nabonal lnshtute of 
Occupauonal Safety and Health (NIOSH), the L1.S. Army Medical Research lnsbtute of Infechous 
Diseases (USAMRIID), the Pederal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), the U S Coast Guard, 
the U 5 Mannes Chemical and Biologml Incident Response Force (CBIRF), the U S &my, the U S 
h r  Force, the US Navy, the Distnct of Columbia Department of Health, and the Office of the 
Mayor for the District of Columbia 

6 

19 
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In reality, the National Contingency Plan (NCP) paid for most of the cleanup 
using the hazmat provision of the Superhnd.'o T h s  provision allowed the federal 
government to go straight to the local incident without a request fiom a governor 
The rrnplicat~on here 1s tha uring a terrorist incident involving biological agents, 
a Eederal response through authorities other than the Stafford Act may fill the first 
24 to 48 hours I . o d  responders will still almost always be the first to respond, but 
from a federal perspective, agencies may provide assistance through the NCP or 
other authorities Once the FBI deciares the incident an act of terrorism, the presi- 
dent, in consultation with the governor, may authorize the use of federal assistance 
m support of the state, under the provisions of the Stafford Act 

Beyond the organizational challenges, at least two examples illustrate where 
bureaucracy served to encumber the response efforts In the first example, the use 
of chlorine dioxlde as a decontammant In the Hart Senate Office Budding was 
unantlcipated Consequently, whle the Environmental Protection Agency had con- 
tractors ready and waihng to go into the Hart Buildmg to begin decontarnmation, 
they lacked a contract vehicle to bring them in for several days. The delays were 
prirnarlly caused by insufficient indemnification Contractors would be required to 
essentially provide remediation services w t h  technology that had been untested in 
a place like the Hart Budding, a facdity worth far more than the msurance coverage 
held by any of the contractors mvolved 

The second case where bureaucracy slowed the cleanup process was a result of 
the multiple sources available in the public and private sector to provide services to 
the mcident commander. With many agencies able to perform the same lob (e-g., 
down-range samphg of the environment, dbeit w t h  dfierent technoiogies and 
levels of capabdlty), wirh senators offertng the services of their private sector con- 
stituents, and s n t h  no clear role for each agency, the incident command at the U.S. 
Capitol had II-I some cases up to 15 proposals to assess Narromng down these pro- 
posals and selectmg the best path forward took time 

Proposals 

I Establish a clear cham of command for incidents. In instances when an emer- 
gency IS not declared, yet federal resources are required and deployed, a clear 
cham of command must be established from the start to oversee coordinabon 
of the federal response Only one person should be in charge of the response 
and must be allowed the autonomy to execute his or her responsibdiks as the 
situation warrants 

Exchange liaisons and mcrease the use of joint exercises. Public health and Law 
enforcement agencies must begin to work together and tram together well m 
advance of a crisis Agency-to-agency hasons responsible for coordmating the 
response to a bioterrorist attack should be exchanged today so they are in place 

20 T h e  Nahonal Od and Hazardous Substances Pollution Conhngency Plan, more commonly 
called the Nabonal Contmgency Plan or NCP, is the federal government's blueprlnt for respondmg 
to both od spdls and hazardous substance releases mcludlng biologml agents FoUowlng the passage 
of Superfund legslabon rn 1980, the NCP was broadened to cover releases at hazardous waste sites 
reqcurlng emergency removal actlons 
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for an emergency Once liaisons are in place, agennes should perform joint 
exerases to lmprove overall coordmabon 

Prophylaxis, Treatment, and Mental Health 
The medical challenges to managing the consequences of blologcal terrorism can 
be dinded into three categories caring for the 111, prevenung dlness m those 
exposed durmg an attack, and comouing the onginal or ongomg source of expo- 
sure During the anthrax attacks, the greatest challenge to the pubhc health 
community (m terms ofresources utlllzed) was preventing dness m the q o s e d ,  or 
potentially exposed, through a program of mass medicahon. 

The CDC received prase for effectively and rapidly m o b h m g  the Nanonal 
Pharmaceuhcal Stockplle Distributing the pharrnaceutds to individuals once 
the drugs had been delivered to a community-a responsibility of state and local 
authonues-proceeded with mlxed results The District of Columbia initiated the  
largest ever mass-medxauon program in the Umted States, dispensmg medicahon 
to more than 17,000 mdividuals, approxrmately 4,000 of whom had been heady 
exposed to B. anthrans. Both in Flonda and Waslungton, D C., mass medicahon 
programs were charactenzed by long hnes and m e d  messages from professionals 
disserrunattng medmtion or providmg advice to those seelung prophylaxls through 
the process, These dlscrepancles created confusion and anxiety among reapients. 
Even so, the re&ty is that rnedcatlon was dispersed in a tlmely manner, preventmg 
additional dnesses even in those heady exposed. 

Beyond those actually or possibly exposed to B anthrucrs who requlred rnechcal 
treatment, there were others who requrred treatment to support mental health 
needs. In many cases, people requrred medical attenbon as a result of unsubstanti- 
ated fears that they might have been e-xposed or rmght have contracted anthrax (the 
so-called worried well). In some cases, mdividuals suffered acute m e t y  when pre- 
vious underlymg psychatnc disorders were aggravated by the stress of terrorist 
attacks. Finally, in other cases, post-traumahc stress and other anxiety-mduced dis- 
orders were experienced. Cornmumties successfully mrtlgated some of these 
conQtions by bnngmg in the American Red Cross to help wth counseling 

Proposals 

I Develop mass-medication and treatment deIivery strategres in advance. ks 
part of planning actwitla, Iocal governments must develop strategies for mass 
medicatlon of thex comrnunibes These strategies should also mclude plans for 
treating a large number of casualtres and for lsolatlon and quaranme, if 
necessary. 

21 T h e  Nnhonal Pharmaceuhcal Stodrplle wits estabhshed to ensure t h e  avallabllity of hfe- 
savmg pharmaceuticals, antlbiotm, chemcal mterventrons, as well as medical, surgcal, and patlent 
support supphes, and eqlvpment for prompt dehvery to the site of a dsaster, mcludmg a posslble 
halogcal or chemical terrorist eyent anywhere In the Umted States It 15 rnamtamed and operated 
by the  CDC 
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m Incorporate mental health needs mto response plans. Governments need to 
includc in their plans an early role for mental health care providers to help co e 
with the psychological trauma experienced by both victims and responders 

c. 
zp 

Communications: Public Affairs, the Media, and 
Educating the Public 

E h e  failure to communicate a clear message to the publrc was one of the greatest 
problems observed during the anthrax attacks Public achon in response to a biot- 
errorlst attack can help mitigate casualtles and speed recovery, or it can cause panic 
and speed the spread of disease The role that private citizens play in supporting 
crisis response and recovery activities will largely be influenced by the information 
and messages they receive horn theu commuruty Ieaders These messages are 
shaped by the media and, in the absence of government information, sometimes 
created by the media As such, public affaxs strategies and media Toles are wtal to 
mounting an effective response 

TIMELY Ahm Accumn INFORMATIOIC. By definition, terrorists m e n d  to cause 
terror-that is, their gods are not llkely to be limited to physical damage alone. Bio- 
logical weapons are capable of conveyng a quality of dread unique among the 
weapons of mass destruchon Although an mdiwdual may find it difficult to mag- 
me what a nuclear blast would feel hke, biological threats can be easlly personalized 
from past illnesses or infections. Moreover, the hstorical memory-and graphc 
accounts-of natural infectious outbreaks, as for example the Black Death m 
Europe, remains disquieting centuries iarer. Therefore, m addihon to dealing wth 
medical victims, an important component of any response strategy must encom- 
pass means to minimize the panic and fear sure to arise In a biological attack 
Estabhshing and managing a coordmated public aff;urs campap IS essenhal to 
acheving these ends 

There IS a tension, however, between the news media, whch seek to get infor- 
mation out quickly and frequently in support of a rapid news cycle, and 
government officials, who may or may not have accurate, complete, or new infor- 
mation at any given tune, In a crisis, therefore, officials will need to communicate in 
a manner that does not mislead the public, despite havlng the disadvantage of 
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flicting advice and mforrnauon (and often used dderent termmology orprgon to 
drscuss the same point )2z As a result, and given the muhjurisdicbond nature of the 
anthrax attacks, the public received multipIe, someumes confl~tmg, messages 
regarding the nature of the disease and how to treat it Ths confusion created am- 
iety and led to counterproductive public amoris, such as self-medication wth  
Cipro, an antibiotic used to treat anthrax mfemons 

Proposals 
J 

r- Develop a coordlnated meha strategy An overall communicatlons strategy 
&odd be developed for coordmatrng messages across multlple jurisdictions, 
rnuhple levels of government, and multiple agencies mthm government A 
communicatlons strategy should include public educanon before an event and 
an authoritative spokesperson for providing information followmg an attack It 
should include a method for command and control by which messages to the 
pubhc are crafted with all relevant government agencies (at all levels) present. 

m the government response This cooperation would ensure that all appropri-\ 

22 &r example, numerous terms with very different meamngs were used mterchangeably in 
the media to desmbe the type of anthrax used m the attacks They mcluded “man-made strain,” 
“garden-variety strun: “genehcally engneered,” “not natural’’ (because it was found on a keyboard 
at M i  and in an envelope KI Daschle’s office, rather than rn a pasture with hvestock), “weapons 
grade,” “aerosohzed:’ and “highly energehc” Sundarly, the terms “exposed” to anthrax (which 
means M mdvidual may have been in an area where the bacteria that caw anthrax were released) 
and “contracted” anthrax (whch means that an indindual is mfeaed with the &ease) were often 
used mterchangeably. 3 
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@e government affars personnel have an opportunity for input and know what 
messages are being disseminated, so the statements of individual agencies are 
not in conflict Additionally, if the media knows that it will be provided with 

R Prepare public messages m advance of an attack. Government officials need to 
develop an awareness today of the types of information needed for use m public 
messages during potential future bioterrorist events Public affairs officials 
should be prepared to provide basic information on several key topics as soon 
as an attack is derecred, descnbmg rhe pathogen (e g., whether contagious or 
noncontagious), the known areas of attack, the symptoms and progression of 
disease, the prophylaus and treatment protocols, the available resources, the 
government's initial steps, and the requirements on the part of the public. In 
many cases, these eiemen ts of a public rnformation campagn can be 
before an attack, which wdl reduce the time needed to respond to 

Communications: Information Sharrng 
Informahon sharmg plays a vital role in command, controI, and coordination of a 
bioterrorism response As discussed above, local, state, and federal officials wdl mi- 
tiate a variety of activltles followng a bioterrorist incident. Most of these activities 
wd1 be launched simultaneously and transpire in pardel, In many instances, the 
results of achvities of one group must d o t m  the efforts of others For example, 
local and state health officials must work with federal health officials to identrfy and 
confirm the agent used in an attack In additlon, officials from focal arid state law 
enforcement and the FBI must share informahon with each other in order to 
advance a crminal mvestigation 

Two areas of concern were idenufied that require further consideratlon. 
&proving cornrnunicatlons among local, state, and federal law enforcement com- 

munities, and fachtating communicahons among medical, public health, and law 
enforcement officids (on all levels) 

cally, the FBI has been reluctant to share information it has collected m pursuit of a 
criminal investigation, but is now more cognizant of the necessity of information 
sharing Bioterrorism mcidents may be spread across jurisdicuons Thus Informa- 
tion about infractions or incidents m one jurisdiction must be shared with others. 
Intelhgence that has been gathered from federal assets must be shared with local 
officials The historic culture and organizabon of the FBI has brought about an 
insutution where informahon w t h m  the bureau 15 too compartmentahzed. Ths 
culture and 0rp;anization evolved partly out of the need to separate classified and 

LOCAL, STATE, AND FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMUNITIES. HlStOri- 

wth local authontm, clearances must be granted to semor officials in l o c i  l a d '  
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&n forcement and public health, and secure communications should be establrshed 

MEDICAL, PUBLIC HEALTH, AND LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMUNITIES. The 
so that sensitive Information can be shared.l’ 

criminal and epidemiological investigations oE bioterrorwn are conducted sepa- 
rately, but search for answers to many of the same questions Law enforcement 
offiaals seek to develop specific leads and to idenbfy suspects by accumulating data 
from a variety of sources (e g., personal Inrerviews, forensics, and Intelligence). 
Medical investigators seek to control outbreaks by aggregating and analyzing Large 
quantities of data from a variety of sources (e g , personal interwews, contact stud- 
ies, laboratory data and statmica1 analyses) In both efforts, law enforcement and 
medicaUpublic health officials need to conduct mterviews w t h  many of the same 
individuals for the purpose of obtainmg detaded information and personal histo- 

Proposals 
T-and cooperation between medical, public health, and law enforcement L- communities. Cooperation between medical, pubhc health, and law enforce- 
ment offic~als at all levels of government should be expanded to increase 
informahon sharmg during crimrnal and epidemiological investigations. Infor- 
mation shanng should be expanded in a manner that does not compromise the 
crlmrnal mvestigabon or the privacy of patients. 

r 
23 I Granting ciearances is a serious, nontrivial task Heads of execuhve branch departments c and agencies assigned to or suyportlng national secunty mssions may request clearance of mdimd- 

uals who may occupy a sensitive posihon or require access to nahonal security informahon In the 
case of those w o r h g  with the FBI, the Department of Justlce would lrkely be the requestlng agency 
Clearances may range from confidential to top secret and may d u d e  access to various more sensi- 
we programs such as sensitive compartmented rnformation (SCI), special access programs (SAPS), 
and code name programs The U S government conducts evensive background invwtigatlons and 
subsequent periodic remvestigations to determine whether the apphcants or incumbents either 
employed by the government or w o r h g  for the government under contruct are smtable to occupy 
a posibon and/or are eligible for access to classified mforrnation These mvesbgations typically take 
six months to complete The requestmg department or agency uses the results of these mveshgahons 
to make final de terminahom regardmg suitabh to occupy a sensihve posihon and/or ehgbihty for 
access to classified national security mforrnatlon J 
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Because of the absorbable materials and size of these bcrlihes, the methods typi- 
cally used m laboratories were not posslble New techmques had to be developed. 

Remediation procedures that were developed and ut~lized at the Hart Bulldmg 
included burnmg the “absorbables” (e g., furniture, carpets, etc ) usrng Fort 
Detrick’s manerabon faclliaes and deconwnating the remaining rnfratructure 
wth chlorine diomde The use of chlonne hoxlde (ClO,) u1 the Hart Budding was 
not antmpated and rased additronal techntcal issues Fmt, to achteve maxlmum 
effectweness the use of ClO, requrres a humidity level above 85 percent This 
reqcurernent initially posed a problem as portable humidfiers were unable to raise 
the humidq In thls way to the o p m a l  level, A steam pipe that brought heat mto the 
budding was eventually dverted Second, rasing the humidity mcreased the tem- 
perature m the budding, which was already hlgh from the shutung down of heatmg, 
ventllation, and au-corhbonmg systems and from the sun’s warrmng figh tem- 
peratures can reduce the amount of tune people can be rn the hot zone wearmg full 
protemve gear (that do not contain coohg systems) and can slaw operatlons In 
general, the approach developed for the Hart Bddmg was costly, both m terms of 
time and money. At the m e  this report was published, neither the AM1 b d d m g  rn 
FLorxda nor the  Brentwood postal fachty had been decontammated. 

Proposal 

m Expand research loto decontaminating “hot zones? Sigruficant research IS needed 
to develop new technologes and techques for decontarmnatlng “everydayl’ f a d -  
rhes and theu su r raunhg  enmoment  Cntena for ensuring that r e m e b m n  
efforts have been successfd must also be identified and standardzed 

Additional Considerations: 
Policies and Legal Authorities 

Several policy issues were identified that may requlre further considerauon: 

Disaster Assistance and the Stafford Act. As noted earher, no disaster dedara- 
tlon was ever requested or made for any of the anthrax attach. Consequently, 
local regions shouldered the multmdlion-dollar-perhaps bdion-dollar- 
costs r e q u e d  to mount a response In a bio-attack, a disaster may not be 
known or may not occur mstantly, unlike h e  case of a flood, a hurricane, or a 
nuclear attack Is there an alternative to mvoking the. Stafford Act to prowde 
l o c a t t ~ ~  wth the resources they may need? 

Civil Liberties and Dlscrirmnation. There were several cases where dmammahon 
resulted kom the fear of contrachng anthrax In Flonda, some doctors refused to 
care for potentd vxctms; pnvate doctors who lacked s d a e n t  informanon were 
fearful of the dangers to thernseIves, S d a r l y ,  a woman who worked at AM1 was 
rehsed employment by another employer because of her possible exposure, Per- 
haps less consequenhd, but equally troublesome, were cases where some d d r e n  
were ostracued from fnendshps and some adults were ostracized by theu employ- 
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ers. Are there legal provisions that can be invoked or should be established to 
protect from lscriminahon those exposed durmg an attack? 

hdenuufication. Indemnificahon IS a major issue wreh subcontractors Prrvate 
sector firms cannot and w d  not perEorm work wthout federal assurances that 
they wdl be held harmless for any sickness or side-effects that may occur after 
theu work has been performed What steps must the federal government take to 
ensure appropriate lndemnrfication for contractors responding to broterrorism? 

The Closing and Reopening of Fadt ies  The authority for determining that a 
building should be closed or that it can be reopened followng successful reme- 
diation efforts is unclear Who should decide whether to close a budding? What 
are the protocols needed for this decision? Who should decide whether to 
reopen a building? What are the protocols needed for this decision’ 

Prwacy and Biosurvedlance Effective biosurveiilance requrres sharing and 
aggregating medical data without compromising patlent confidentiality Initial 
responsibdity for collecting data lies with each state With so many different 
privacy requirements across the states, how are these data coIlected? If analysis 
of survedlance data indicates bioterrorism, how are the data drsaggregated to 
de termme who requlres prophylaxis? What 1s the appropriate and fair use of 
these data other than foe detecting bloterrorurn? 

A Balanced Portfoho: Budget Issues A rmew of US. biopreparedness and the gaps 
i d e n ~ e d  m biodefense followmg the anthrax attacks reveals a wde range of poten- 
hal mvestments m (1) research m vaccmes, dragnostm, prophylms, therapeutm, 
and detemon and cornmumcation systems; ( 2 )  melcal capaaty, laboratories, and 
public health mfrastructure; and (3) h n h g  for trauung, basic research, and tech- 
nology development and deployment. Given that the United States cannot protect 
every h e n c a n  citlzen from every conceivable terronst threat, what priorities 
should be funded to ensure a balanced portfoho of mvestments? 

Population Quarantine Had h s  attack been a contagous pathogen, could quar- 
antmng the affected popdabon have been an effective solution to contarnmg the 
outbreak or at least limitlng 1t7 Who should have the authonty to dlrect, mandate, 
and enforce quarantines? What are the polihcal and legal ramificatmns? 

Internatlonal Cooperation. W~th  lnfecttous agents, abiologcal attack is hkelyto spread 
disease across borders, and countries may well dose theu borders to protect thelr pop- 
ulabons = What agreements and standards must be estabhhed to ensure that resources 
can be shared across borders7 What are the nghts of foreign nahonds lfquarantines 
must be unposed? What steps must be taken to mamtam mtemahond trade a&bes? 

25 Even with a noncontaplous aEeeRt, an attack is rapidly internabonahzed by hoaxes, the 
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Conclusion 

HE FALL 2001 ANTHRAX ATTACKS may turn out to be - - to confront. Bacillus anthrans is the most studied pathogen T of possible biological agents, and the use of mailed letters as a delivery 
mechanism provided a readily identifiable means of attack. Further, the areas of 
attack were for the most part easy to isolate In short, the anthru attacks were 
straightfonvard, overt, and localized, and they entaded a relatively well-understood 
pat hogen 

Among the contagious agents that pose a threat to the United States, smallpox 
has received t h e  most attenbon recently, largely because of the devastanon it could 
cause. Although no one know if a smallpox attack is ldcely to happen, fear of a 
smallpox attack has spurred a large mobilization of resources, including the devel- 
opment of treatment protocols and tranmg courses and the procurement of 

27 
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The primary lesson from the first signdicant bioterrorist attacks on the Uruted 
States 1s that to mibgate the spread of disease, loss of life, and dmuptions to dally 
lives, the nation must maximize the effectiveness and speed ofits responsenhs wl l  

-The United States facezerv challenges IR a world shaken by attacks wth 
hijacked arplanes and biological agents on the U.S. homeland Terrorism and the 
prohferabon of weapons of mass destruction threaten US national security, and 
public health has now become a key element to U.S delense. The December 2001 
National Forum on Biodefense played an important first step toward identifying 
specific gaps and proposmg areas to strengthen the U S response to biological 
attacks. More analysis is certatnly needed, and signficant and sustained mvest- 
ments must be made. No one knows if and when future bioterrorist attacks rmght 
occur, but acbons taken to bolster U S  biodefense today can help mitigate the con- 
sequences, mprove public health, and strengthen U.S nanonal security in the 
future. 
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Ernesto Blanco, mailroom I 
1 
I 

employee at AMI, publisher ot the 
Sun, admitted to hosptta! with 
heart problems 

O'Connor begins taking Cipro I 
ABC News producer's 5017 admitted) 
to NYU medical center 

Claire Fletcher, assistant to CBS 
news anchor Dan Rather, notices 
small lesiori an cheek 

I 

Chronology of Events 

Stevens admitted to hospital I 
I 

Date (2001 1 
September 18 

September 22 

September 26 

September 27 

September 28 

September 29 

ieptember 30 

3dober 1 

>do ber 2 

Event Policy/Response 

Le'ters postmarked inTrenton, N J ,I 
are sent to New Vork Post and NBCI 
News anchor Tom Brokaw 

Johanna Huden, an editonri page 
assistant at the New York Post who 
opens letters to the editor, notices a 
blister on her finger 

Unidentified maintenance worker 1 
at Trenton regionai post office in 
Hamdton. N J , visits phyaaan to 
have lesion on arm treated 

Teresa Heller, letter Garner at Wes: 
Trenton post office, develops lesiorr 

1 on her arm 

Erin O'Connor, assistant to NBC 
News anchor Tom Brokaw, notices 
a lesion and develops a lowgrade I 
fever 

Infant son of ABC World News I Tonight producer begins presenting. 
signs of cutaneous anthrax I 
Bob Stevens. photo editor at the 
Sun workrng for America Media 
lnc (AMI) in Boca Raton, Fla, 
starb to feel ill 

33 
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Heller IS hosprtalrzed a i d  biopsy is  
performed 

October 3 Tommy Thompson, secretary of health and human 
services (HHS). testifies on bioterrorism preparedness 

! before the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on 
Labor, Health, and Human Services, Educabon and 
Related Agencies, says "the department is ready to 
respond " 

October 4 

Torn Daschle and Patndc leahy 

October 5 

est  positive for B anUlracrs 
xposure 

uspicious letter opened IP 
)aschle's office 

)aschle's office tests positive for 19 

October 7 

bological agents 

Daschle's office is  closed off 

Officials announce infant son of ABC News producer 
developed cutaneous anthrax after visiting news- 

October 9 

October ?O 

October 12 

Sctober 13 

3ctober 14 

3dobe. 15 

I 
~~ ~~ 

Fletcher begins taking penicillin 
after visiting doctor 

Authorities confirm Stevens has inhaled form of I anthrax 

CDC releases first public health message regarding 
F h d a  anthrax case. says it  mll respond ' more 
i~ggressively" than in the past to "what may appear 
to be isolated cases, " but stresses that nsk of con- 
tradior is low and that anthrax IS not contagious 

I 
i 
I Stevens dies 

COC issues update reporting that anthrax may be 
oresen? in building where Stevens worked, again 
stresses tha t  the illness IS not contagious 

aicrosoft announces that an off ice 
n Nevada recewed a letter suz 
iected to be contaminated with 
kcillus antbraas 

House lntelligencc Committee's Subcommittee on 
Terrorism and Homeland Security holds heanng on 
"The Role of the Natrond Security Council in the 
Present Cnsis, with Special Briefings on the FBI lnves 
tigahon and the Anthrax Event in Flonda I' 

~~~~ - ~~ 

Off iaals announce O'Connor developed cutaneous 
anthrax after opening contarnmated letter 

Vice President Dick Cheney says invcstigation of the 
anthrax cases in New York and Flonda should ' pro- 
ceed on the basis that [the anthrax attacks] could be 
linked to terrorists " 

Parts of NBC News headquarters sealed by author,- 
ties far further anthrax testing 

. Nevada governor Kenny Cuinn announces that the 
I third test of the Microsoft letter is positrve 
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Hundreds of Senate staffers testec 
for anthrax 

Reports say B anthracis bactena 

October 16 

, sent to NBC in New York is of Sam1 
strarn as that sent to Daschk m 

~ Washington 

October 17 

3ctober 18 

lctober 19 

ktober 20 

- 

Fletcher t e N  posibve tor cutaneoc 
anthrax 

Heller diagnosed with cutaneous 
anthrax 

New York Post announces that 
Huden is  diagnosed with cutaneou 
anthnk 

Second N J postal worker at Hamil 
ton regronai oHice tests positive fo, 
cutaneous anthrax 

rests confirm B anthraas traces 
'ound in mail-bundling machine at 
:ord House Of ice  Buldng 

Twelve Senate offices closed 

CDC issues two separate updates on progress of 
anthrax investigations in Flonda, New York, Nevar 
and elsewhere in the country, confirms 2 cases of 
anthrax and 1 exposure in Flortda, 2 cases of anthr 
and 3 exposures in New York, initial iegative resul 
from Nevada samples 

FBI director Robert Mueller holds press conference 
on progress of the anthrax investigatton 

FBI releases photos of letters sent to Sens Daschle 
and Leahy, NBC News, and New York Post 

Officials announce 3; people at U 5 Capitol have 
tested positive for exposure to B anthracis (numb1 
later revised to 28) 

House shuts down for testing 

Federal health officials confirm that New York and 
Ftorida B anthraus strains match 

N Y governor George Pataki's Manhattan office 
evacuated after test detects presence of E anlhrac 
(no staffers test positive for exposure) 

Patakr begins taking Cipro, health experts and lour 
nalistic commentators call the move irresponsible 
overkill 

CDC announces FDA approval of penicillin, doxyq 
cline, and crprofloxacin as treatments for anthrax 

HHS secretary Thompson requests emergency $1 5 
billion to combat biotenorist attacks 

.-  .. ~~ ~ 

CDC holds speaal Webcast to teach doctors how ti 
recognize anthrax 

N Y mayor Rudy Ciuliani announces that nearly al! c 
!he 1100+ tests for 8 anthracrr taken from NBC an 
4BC offices have come back negahve 

Zov Guinn of Nevada announces that the Microsol 
ener was confirmed negaiive by the CDC 

senate shuts down for testing 

'BI questions residents. businesses ori N J mail rout 
if infected letter carrier 

iomelmd security chief Tom Ridge announces that 
J antbracis bacteria struns in F lk ,  N Y ,  and D C 
nay have come from 5ame batch 

ZDC announces Nevada tab negative, confirmed 
ases stand at 2 in Fla , 3 in N Y ,  and ? in N J 

n his weekly radio address, President Bush stresses 
hat no conclusive link has been made between the 
nthiax incidents and the Sept 11 terrorist attacks 
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Thorns L Morris, Jr , a Washing- 
ton postal worker, found gravely ill 
with inhalation anthrax, dies that 
night 

Another Washingtor; postal worker, 
Joseph P Curseen, goes to Maty- 
land hospital cornplaning of flu-like 
symptoms (He i s  sent home ) 

Five other D C postal woflers sick 

Curseen returns t o  hospital at 5 45 
3 m , dies six hours later of tnhala- 
tion anthrax 

Two other postal workers hospital- 
zed in sevoi1s but stable condition 

October 21 

3ctober 22 

3ctober 23 

bdaber 24 

ktober 25 

3acrllus antbracir found 00 

nachinery at military base that 
iortr; mail for the White House, all 
esb  at White House itself come 
lack negative 

llanco released from hospital aftei 
!3-day stay 

Officials close two portal facilities, begin testing 
thousands of postal employees 

N 1 health officials say work areas, but not public 
areas, at Hamilton post office test postwe for B 
anfhraos spores 

CDC now confirms 8 cases of anthrax 2 in Fla , 3  I 
N Y , 2  i n N J , a n d I  i n D C  

House and Seiate reopei, but office buildings 
remain closed 

CDC now confirms 9 cases 2 in fL, 3 1'1 NY, 2 in N. 
and 2 in D C , one addibanal unconfirmed case 
under cnvestigation at the New York Pod 

Governor Ridge discusses anthrax situation in joint 
press briefing 

President Bush speaks wrth reporters about investig 
hon, declares, " 1  don't have anthrax " 

Officials confirm that deaths of two D C postal 
woken were caused by inhalation anthrax, 
announce that unidentrfied N 1 postal worker at 
Hamiltor. office 15 hospitalized with a suspected casi 
of inhalabon anthrax 

CDC now confirms 11 cases 2 In FL. 3 1'1 NY, 2 in NJ 
and 4 in D C , one unconfirmed case still pending ir 
N Y  

Sec Thompson tesbfies on HHS readiwss and role D 

vaccine R&D before House Covcrnment Refarm 
Subcommittee on National Security, Veterans Affairs 
and Intevahonal fielatrons that "new vaccines, anti 
toxins. or innovabve drug treatments need to be 
developed, manufactured (or produced], and/or 
stocked " 

Surgeon General David Satcher admits "we were 
wrong" not to respond more aggressively to tarnfed 
nail in Washington 

rhree new wes of suspected inhalation anthrax 
mnaunced tn Md suburbs, all Imked to Daschle 
etter 

i HHS, Bayer agree to federal purchase of Cipro at ; reduced cost 

irth anthrax 

z for possible B anlhracrs 

Governor Ridge says that B anlhracrs ~n Daschle let. 

easily absorbed" by 115 victims 
xposure 

CDC issues "Interim Recommendations for Protect- 
ing Mail Handlers from Cutaneous and lnhdationd 
Anthrax" and holds teleconference to discuss ongo- 
ing inveshgation 
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Ydobe.30 1 

October 26 Postal workers demand the clo- 
sure of D anthraciFtanted 
buildings in N Y and Fla , with 
some union officials threatening 
to we the U 5 Postal Service 

October 27 

TWO new anthrax cases reportecl ii 
N J , marks first instance of a vidin 
who does not work for the goverr 
ment or the media 

October 28 

itate Department emplovees wes. 

October 29 

. I  . 
tion decision not to close offices for 
cleaning. like the Supreme Court 

I and other Capitol Hill buildings had 

Supreme Court budding ordered shut down for 8 
anthracix testing 

A postal union sues to torce the closing of New York' 
largest mail-sohng center, where traces of B anthr; 
CIS were found on four machines 

Postal union in Miami also sues, seeking emergency 
hearing oti demands to close, test, and, IF necessary 
clean 10 to 12 faolitres 

CDC now confirms 15 c a m  2 in Fla , 3 in N Y ,  5 ir 
N J , and 5 in D C , additional cases sitspeded 3 ir 
N Y  and1 i n N J  

CDC also holds addttional teleconference to discus 
ongoing investtgation, reteases guidelines for safe 
mad handling 

Senror State Department ofnaals announce that 
'very minor" amounts of 8 anthraos found in twt 
mailrooms at Shke HQ. on letters sent to rewards f( 
lustice program, and in mail pouch bound for U S 
Embassy in Lima, Peru 

Officials at the National Indtutes of Health 
announce that the agency is  "intensively investigat 
ing" the possibility that private homes are being 
targeted for 8 anthraus contamination via the U S 
mad 

CDC confirms addhonal case in N Y, bnnging total 
to 16 (4 we5 total still suspected in N Y and N 1 ) 

VY authorities dose down the hospital where 
Vguyen worked, pending the results of enviroimer 
:a1 tesbng 

ZDC reports one ddrtional suspected case m N J 

itate Department spokesman Richard Boucher 
innounces trace amounts of what appears to be B 
inthracis discovered in mailbags in U S Embassy in 
Alnius, Lithuania 

been 

ktober 31 Kathy Nguyen, of New York CiQ, 1 dies of inhalatioh anthrax 

CDC now confirms 12 cases 2 in Fla , 3 in N Y ,  2 I 

N J , and 5 in D C , addihonal cases suspected 2 in 
N Y and 3 in N J 

CDC reparb one additronal suspected a s e  ir N Y 

CDC confirms anthrax infection in o w  of N J sus- 
pect caws, bringmg total confirmed case5 to 13 

Department of Justice confirms discovery of B 
anthraas at it5 Landover. Md , mail facility 
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- 

November 8 

I November 1 

November 9 

November ;3 

FBI releases analysis of anthrax letter-wnter 

Howard University mail facilities 
closed for cleantng after trace ' 
amounts of B anthraadiscovered; 
first known case of anthrax con- 
tamination at a nongovernmental 
facility in the Washington area 

November 2 

November 14 

November 3 

CDC reports one additional suspected case tn N Y 
(bringing total suspect [ass to 6, confirmed cases 
stand at 16) 

solc online 

HHS Sec Thompson names Dr Donald A Hendersc 
to serve as director of new Office of Public Healtb 

' FTC issues "consumer alert" regarding anbbiatics 

November 4 

. 

~ 

November 5 

pending resolution of dispute between U S Postal 
Service and workers uninn 

NY health officialr say B anthracis spores found at 
ABC News marlroom have been removed 

USPS reports that anthrax hoaxes now average 654 
daily, lawrnakeo considering legrstatton to  stem the 
tide of hoax mail 

CDC issue5 new fact sheets on diagnosing anthran ii 
children, and conducting environmental sampling fo 
8 anthracis 

November 6 

November 7 

CDC coqfims anthrax infection in one of N J sus- I pect c a m ,  briiging total ronfimed cases to 17 

CDC announces plans to hold dady anthrax telebrrc 
ings during t h e  entire month of November 

Traces of B an#ifdcis found m post offrce branch 
inside Pentagon Complex, office is  closed 

~~ ~ 

Longworth Hwse Office Building I 

reopens. though t h e  suites where 
8 anfhracrs was found remain 
closed ! 
Suspicious letter sent to U S Con- 
sulate in Islamabad, Pakistan, tests 
positive for B anlhracrs 

I I 

Postal worker Leroy Richmond, last1 In Chester, P a ,  the houses of two city offioals (who 
of SIX rnhalahon anthrax surv~vors, I are Pakistani) are searched by FBI ard hazardous 
is released from hospital I materials team 



qovember 16 Ottilie Lungren, of Oxford, Con- 
iecticut, is hospitalized with what 

I FBI annotinces that unopened let ter  to U S Senator 
Patrick Leahy discwered among quarantined mail 

ippearr to be a respiratory admen appears to contain B anthraas- 

I Jovernber 13 

I 

i 
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Luigrefl dies of iqhalation anthrax 

I ovember 22 

ovembe.25 I 
ovember 26 I 
wernber 28 

HHS Sec Thompson announces administration dec 
son to preserve remaining smallpox repositories 
"until adequate medical toots are available to countr 
any future outbreak of this disease " 

FBI profiler James Fitzgerald says anthrax mailer like1 
"a male, a loner and not connected with the Septen 
ber 11 terronsts " 

~~ ~ ~~ ~ 

FBI announces protocol for analyzing suspected 
anthrax letter sent to Sen Leahy 

DOJ annouices that two areas in Bureau of Pnsons 
mailroom have tested positive for "scant contamina 
tion" by B anthracls (Mailroom remains sealed ) 

Sec Thompson says anthrax mailings probably 
nave domeshc orrgins 

3fficials announce that a "smatl amount" of B 
mlhraor bacteria has been found in the man mail 
'oam of the U 5 Deoartrnen: of Educatm, no threa 
:o workers 

IDC confirms environmental tests conducteo in N Y 
rdbway in conjunctton wiul Nguyei death have 
:ome back negative 

:ritiazing government efforts, William Burrus, presi- 
tent of the American postai workers union. 
tnnounces that unian members won't work in any 
iostal facility that isn't completely clear of B anthra- 
I S  or any other form of cnitamiiation 

en Leahy says that letter sent to him "may conk  
nough spores to kill well over a 100,000 people " 

:DC issues "Interim Smallpox Response Ptar and 
iuidelines I'  

:DC confirms stain of B anthraos discovered in 
:bile does not match drain involved in U S case5 

IHS awards $428 militon contract to produce m a 1  
ox vaccine 

leanw olan for Hart Senate Buildina criticized at 

Swiss police state that anthrax letter sent to Chile 
(which bore Swiss postmark and return address of 
U 5 publisher Harcourt) may have been mailed in i NWJ York 
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November 29 I Health expem at heanng of House Government 

I 

December 1 

9ecernber 2 

kcember 3 

lecember 5 

L 

CDC announces that isolate of anthrax from Chile 
letter is of different straii from that used in U S 
attacks 

Eiwronmental Protection Agency floods S e i  
Daschle's office with chlorine dioxtde gas to kill any 
remaining B antbraas spores Cleanup of 1 : other 
offices and areas in Hart Building conhues 

Officials annaunce drricovery of trace amounts of 8 
antbrdos at Wallingford, Conn , processrng center, 
responsible for mail in Oxford, where Lungren lived 

In teleconference, CDC officials state that tens of 
thousands of letters may have become cross-con- 
tarninated, HH5 Secretary Thompson ano others 
stress that there is no evidence of widespread khrea 
to public health 

Federal scientids report extremely dose similarities 
between 6 anthraas in tanted letters and that pro- 
duced by U S military for biowar 

Postal officials say two letters processed in Bellmawr 
N J , processing ano distribuhon facility along with 
contaminated U S Senate letters may have cross- 
contaminated ma$ to Nguyen and Lungren 

White house issues third nonspecific warning of pas 
, M e  terrorist strikes in corning weeks 

Letter sent to Sen Leahy opened at Ft Detrick Army 
iab 

Congressional aides detail irradiation and decontami 
nation procedures for mail addressed to 
congressional members 

EPA releases flndings from anthrax tes-bng of Arnen- 
can Media office (Fla ) suggesting that the spores 
spread easily through air currents 

U S Marshals arrest Clayton Lee Waagner, pnrnary 
j suspect in the mailing of hundreds of hoax anthrax 
I ietters to abortlon clinia Uhe FBI does not consider 
Waagner a suspect in the deadly B anthrads 
rnailiigs ) 

House and Senate hold several hearings explonng 
biotenorism and emergency preparedness Witnesses 
at one discount the FBI profile of the anthrax mailer 
& a loner, and insiead say attacks are likely state- 
sponsored 



December 6 1 
I 

December 7 U 5 publisher Harcour! announces I tnat the Florida office, listed as I return address for anthrax-tainted 
letter discovered in Chile, is cleai 
(CDC and FBI have sad they 
believe latter was tampered with 1 after it le f t  the office ) 

I 

December 9 I 
I 
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FBI announces that contents of Leahy letter were 
identical to tha t  sent to Daschle 

Officials at the Federal Reserve Board announce th. 
a batch of mail dehvered to  Its headquarters that di 
LVZ contaminated with B anthrans 

Post Office Inspector General ladncner investrgatro 
into whether officials rushed the reopening of the 
Belimawr, N 1 , procesring and distribution center 
a&* d anthraus spore.; were discovered then 

HHS Sec Thompson announces seven new initiatrvt 
to accelerate bioterrorism research and help 
strengthen the nation's ability to deal with the publi 
health tClreat posed by bioterrorism 

Fedefal authorities announce Federal Reserve HQ 
has tested negative for 8 anthracrs 

On final day of the Fifth Review Conference of the 
international Biological Weapons Convention of 
1972, offtcals declde to suspend the conference unt 
November 2002 

~ ~~ 

Federa' officials prepare to initiate nationwide effor 
to encourage manufacturers to report suspicious pu 
chases t o  the customs service 
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Anthrax Cases 

Anthrax Cases by Date, 2001' 
~~~ ~ ~ 

Confirmed Vrctrm State Type Date Confirmed 

Bob Stevens, 63 

Erin O'Connor, 38 

Unnamed child, 7 months 

Ernesto Elanco, 73 

Claire Fletcher, 27 

Teresa Heller, 32 

Patrick O'Donnell, 35 

Leroy Richmond, 57 

Unnamed aduk, undisclosed age 

Thomas L Morris Jr ,55 

Joseph Curseen J r  47 

Unnamed adult, 59 

Unnamed adult, 56 

Unnamed adult, undisclosed age 

Unnamed adult, 59 

Kathy Nguyen, 61 

Unnamed adult, undisclosed age 

Ottilie Lungren, 94 

Fla 

N Y  

N Y  

Fla 

N Y  

NJ  

NJ 

D C  

D C  

D C  

D C  

D C  

NJ 

N J  

NJ  

N Y  

N Y  

Conn 

lnhalational 

Cutaneous 

Cutaneous 

hhdational 

Cutaneous 

Cutaneous 

Cutaneous 

lnhatabonal 

lnhalational 

lnhalational 

lnhalational 

In hatatronal 

lnhalational 

Cutaneous 

lnhalational 

lnhalational 

Cutaneous 

1 n halational 

Oct 4' 

Oct I2 

oct 15 

Oct 15 

Oct 18 

Oct I 8  

Od 19 

Od 21 

oct 22 

Oct 23' 

Oct 23* 

Oct 25 

Oct 28 

Oct 29 

Od 30 

Ob 30' 

Nov 2 

Nov 21' 

1 CDC confirmed victims a of December 2001 Data drawn from the Wad~hmgton Pod and CDC 

* Deaths associated with inhalahonal anthrax 
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Summary of Anthrax Cases by Location and Type2 

Case Status Type Fla. N.Y NJ. D.C. Conn. Total 

Confirmed 2 5 5 5 1 18 

Cutaneous 0 4 3 0 0 7 

lnhalational 2 1 2 5 1 11 

Suspected 0 3 2 0 0 5 

Cutaneous 0 3 2 0 0 5 

lnhalatronal 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2 Confirmed c a e s  as of December 2001, as defined by the CDC The CDC c a e  definition w a  
published in CDC’s Morbidity and Martahty Weekly Report (MAIWR) on October 19,2001 

I 
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HHSKDC Staff Deployment 
(as of October 31,2001) 

Washington, D.C. (90)  
27 Epidemic Intelligence Service 

officers (EIS) 
18 epidemiologists 
I5 mdustrial hygienists 
4 laboratorians 
4 media specialists 
2 National Pharmaceutical Stockpiie 

staK 
4 nurses 

10 public health advisers 
5 public health prevention spenalists 

Trenton, N.J. (17) 
7 EISofficers 
5 epidemiologists 
1 industrial hygienist 
1 informahon technology speclahst 
1 media specialist 
2 public health advlsers 

New York City (44) 
21 E1S officers 
8 epidemiologists 
4 industrial hygienists 
4 laboratorians 
1 media specialist 
5 public health advisers 
1 pubhc health prevenbon specialists 

Phoenix, Ariz. (3) 
2 EIS officers 
1 eprdemiologst 

West Palm Beach, Fla. (12) 
4 ETS officers 
3 ep~demolog~sts 
1 industrial hygienist 
1 laboratorian 
1 media specrallst 
1 medical officer 
1 public health advlser 
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